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State, whom God regards in many reJ ¿ Jr ^p^inthatpoi
ly upon perceiving the staircase in flames_ I
nance, reported the bill from the House ol and it was ^rried.
Mrs. Elsegood was by this lime, in strong as
i one collective body, to seek his fajl *as(111 th
Representatives, making appropriation^ foi
1 he nextUem taken up for discussion was
hysterics. With a heavy chair Mr. Elsegood the opening of each returning season J t Alters L Constantinople of the u
the military service of the United States, for iron, upon w:\ich an additional duty is pro
broke through a nailed-up door, which com celebrate his praise with thanksgiving J
r?^lePicII)l'cof
P',°
posed.
r
the year 1824, without amendment.
municated with the adjoining room, in which He has crowned the year with hiSS«* ls5 fil
Much opposition was made to an appropri
Mr. Fuller moved to strike out the clause
slept foil- of his childyen and a maid servant. ness.
■
.. Wr81Ktiij the mode ’
ation of S 10,000 to purchase a farm near the which proposesan additional duty on Iron,
Co escape was the point lobe considered, hJh.™ ‘a6 6rS! set(leme"‘ of °“r “mt? ZaliM »*■
Military Academy at Westpoint, to get lid in bars or bolts,not manufactured, in whole
iiflsttbetii.
,
, ,
when lie fortunately recollected that three
Idler Hwwnmiouig,
from Niiremburg, udale
nas been deemed proper and convenient !!»’ Aurin 1»
of a tavern where some of the Students wen u* in part, by rolling, of one dollar and
years Before, he had from presentiment pro the Chief Magistrate should designate ail
7 s »The Greek Government h;
said to purchase liquor—The bill was post 12 1-2 cents per hundred weight. He con
vided 4 rope with a noose, as a mode by which recommend a day for each of these pu J "‘¿i L . ..... tn h,'?i‘nlZ(
ict torcale tn organiz<
poned to Monday.
sidered the further encouragement of the arto save himself in case of fire. The want did by public proclamation. In conformity^ without di (Mtl|ieilitoa?ainsGhe fori
The report of the Committee on Naval af G le impolitic and injurious to the interests
not firerun bis need. Fastening this round
this usage 1 have thought fit, at the return still held the Mon
...... ...................
the north side«
fairs, unfavorable to the petition of Moses 'u the country.
the waist of his servant, be lowered her first
the usual period to appoint, and, with theaf; the Gulp
Alltheinhabitanl
Hr. Buchanan stated, that the present duty
Atkinson, and others, was read for consider
from the roof of the house into the street, and
ation.
These petitioners pray that they or» t\e importation of bar iron was fifteen
vice of the Council, do hereby gnJ .
hfV«!»have a’jain'taken u
in succession 8 children and Mrs. Elsegood. I liu®s»AY» the first day of April next, al arms, and Ito |® several small corp
may be indemnified for losses sustained by
oliaiq per fon
On this question to increase
Fastening the end of the rope to a rafter, he day of PUBLIC HUMILIATION, FAsl iks i ........................ ;
the destruction of rhe ship Adams, destroyed the < u.y, be begged leave to differ from the
ch bad marched against them i
nexi prepared to descend himself, and had ING AND PRAYER throughout thisStaWexpectatio
at Castine, during the late war, at the time gentleman from Massachusetts. The pres
f being able lo overpower them
gore down some feet, when recollecting that
denominations of chi-i<. itappffLp>rc'iv,",,,u““'v'M
requesting that all
that place was invested by the enemy. The ent condom of the iron manufactories show
by the Vienna Gazette, that ai
he Sad left a tin box containing deeds, papers
tians, and all ranks and orders of men wo$ mattersai iot yet amicably settled bet wee,
report was agreed to.
'ed that the article required protection, and no
anc cash on the parapet, he re-ascended, se- XTh- « *hei«-««Pective places ofJtai,,,1'
The bill providing for the more effectual gentleman
i
that loved his country should take
Wej.
cqred it and reached the ground in safety.
defence of ihe country, by the organization measures
’
to demolish these manufactories, Hen finding that one of his children was worship, tha we may unitedly imploreg TheE prow
!» ofltaiawas expected a
fo1’pelves and each otlj Rome in middle of April.
of the militia, was taken up, and postponed ! t was a melancholy spectacle to ride through
missing, he flew to his shop, found the door
oi our State, our Country, and the wbol
to, and rrfade the order of the day for a week >’ ennsylvania and see the present state of the
open, and the child standing inside, having family of man.
from next Monday.
factories. They were without employment,
WARSAW, DEC, 26.
run down the burning staircase without any
While approaching the Father of Merci«.. TheJe
tnd this in consequence «f the policy pursu
bRabbis and Elders have m<‘
other injury than the burning of its cap and in supplication, may we er' at' her of Merciaj
" "o| in a gene assembly at Phisko», and ha' <
not be unmindful
'd by the government in relation to their proHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
•he singing of Us hair. A servant who slept our debt of gratitude. L„....
„„Hi lie celebration of the Sabbati
’^hon. They were s ill in that situation
Let us thank Him f« decided
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 25.
m the kitchen was now’ extricated. By
me civii and religious’ blessings
with' whid shall bed‘"feedtoSunday,
Several unfavorable reports on private pe M they might be revived; and all that
! l .....
prompt exertions the fire w as almost immedi our country abounds; for the multitude i The bl
as asked, was to afford such encouragetitions were made by the Committees on
hSw 8ays“Wmand VII
ately got under, but a very fine lad who slept
His mercies, pertaining to this and theta «(¡jhithll h the long talked of »nines y,
Claims, Land Claims, Revolutionary Claims me»Has to enable the manufacturer, to enter
in tlie shop is missing. He must have been
fin I 'r,ih which our years and daysaorobablv
Naval Affairs, and Library. Laid on the '«to a\omp( titioq in the foreign market.
lue.xccretary uf lhe Treasuj
rp fully dressed, with the exception of his hat ; hired. Let us bless Him for His liindness¡Meetfur si te purpose of Mita% a pro
table.
and the shop tfbor having been opened from
to Mt America Rv.
I’v I.«- IT nd>t0 °"-raelVCS
ommemed the measure, as one that would
On motion of Mr. Breck, it was
the inside, leaves room to hope that he has kLf
? Uc bas S‘ve" "s
For
still CMS. Spanish pnwam vi\w av
i,e treasury of the nation, and proResolved, That the Committee on Revolutionary increase
uceasahtary cha,Jge.
forei
|ron escaped ; the cause of the fire and his disap and equal government He has placed o<TOld bei in France,” These prisoner
Pensions be instructed to inquire into the expediency
pearance remains a mystery. We are sorry us, For long seasons of tranquility arf America, R subjects to send to Soul1
of altering the times appointed by law for the pay .vas gradual^ driving the domestic iron out
ment of pensioners.
d the marke, and un|ess this measure were to add, that Mrs. Elsegood remains alarm peace;—For the light of literature and sei. Mr LI wui i
,
ingly in.
;
hl bad been convicted in (In
Revision of the Tariff.—The House'again adopted, our own manufactures would be
W«edaSo,ir “•eeierlasii"5
?.W1,
Tr., additional duty would in;;.... '■"* ru*'"WHog, in tin
resolved into the committee on the New Tar destroy«
Remembering that we have slighted all ¿Ms late M ^Zthe
I* Rm by k,,,l
Lord Bvroi) (),
iff bill. The motion to strikeout the duty .use new life ani\yig0P ¡olo 1)le manufa(.tul.
llv anlULJ if._ Tr* • ‘ n _
goodness, and that our individual and colled mt.
ed the
,()|libit
-■ -......
-e rtsion of Jiulg.
on Cotton Bagging, was debated, with in tug interest, and,„al)le USj n„t t<)
the
tmportat'™
ft,
8uc|
,
wa8
,,„
t
ol)j(
,
rt
creased ardor, until the usual hour of ad
uve transgressions are multiplied beforetk Willian r "
wy fyywlds, who had ma(J
journment. Messrs. Livingston, Owen, Cobb, >f tlie bill, but to dmpete with the foreign RESOLVE relating to the location of the Holy One of Israel, let us with one consent anattemp «MUfi
Judicial Courts n the County of York.
end our hearts and not our garments; asi had been! foihviMi ,
and M’Kim in favor of striking out, and •n. iiufaeturer in Ins^n raarke( whjch wsas
looking
to
the
Lamb
of
God,
who
lovehl
Reynolds
*
’ ’ 8t
•Messrs. Sharpe, Tod, Letcher, and Clay a all tnat was desired.
Resolved, That tie Selectmen of the sever
Mr. M.diary spoke » considerable length al towns, in the County of York, be, and they and gave Himself for us unto deathJ'eti tocedhis
gainst it.
When the committee rose, and the Hous» against the motion, gom. hl(0 an e!ahl,t’|p hereby’ are required to insert in their war- ueseech Him to remove our transgress«
history ol manufactures, a,| ,,f tlie
|k
r
adjourned.
'
,or c&li*hS thei? annual town meetings, from us and receive us into that favor wliidl
other countries. He conti„ed his ,1.e|„a,.ks
DEAR
J : us entreat Him to thi» Agréât ®)j
s wine
in March or April next, an Article requiring is life eternal. Let
until four o’clock, when
THURSDAY, FEB 26.
»im lately
the inhabitants of saic towns to give in their upon us for good and to grant us this yeanl in Eng|an
On motion of Mr. Brown'^ Committee votes on this question,“ Is it expedient that favorable seed time and an abundant harvest; Was sold 2
Bills to provide for the Government of the
’",,K "I clarei
District of Columbia, and to incorporate the rose and the House adjourned.
’ra(eforty eight
all the Judicial Courts and County offices to bless the citizens of this State in thek gnmim ini
President Association Clerks, &c. were read
shall be held at one place in the county of , ¡¡S ¡r.ies’ M^ufaetures and Commerce.» Colhcti
twice.
ec- «id of the SiME'ighetli,
York. ’ And the Clerks of the several towns all
. their, lawful
,, enterprizes,'
......... possessions,
............^-,.«1
Diplomatic Intercourse.—On motion of Mr.
aforesaid shall record the votes given in for joyments and labors ;—To,save us from!« beencontr ¡¿¿«i , WüOf |la(|
PHILADELPHIA,
s
Forsyth, a committee was instructed to in
nW'fe°itlie Greeks
and against the measure; and the said Clerks me and pestilence, and conflagration, inlpyboiidjj
SUMM1RF JUSTICE.
"V'*«.
'
quire into the expediency of reducing the an
shall make out an exact return thereof, under war ;-To smile upon our Colleges,
Between the hours of three and fi)'Ljn M|e
pIiaaU and c
__ •
• of every
°
m^i
nual appropriation for diplomatic intercourse.
mies, .Q
Schools
Seminaries
gradill
their hands, and shall seal up and transmit rnipQ
afternoon
of
Wednesday
last,
two
me
(
\
J
y
en>
On motion of Mr. Reed, of Mass the Com
the same to the Clerk of the Court of Ses -—lo incline the hearts of the rising genen-i ^Irodi
mittee on Pensions, were instructed to inquih ry Kelley and John Kenning, were u\je(j|y sions for said county, on or before the first tion to the observance of his law
Tobies
into the expediency of placing John Perry, ‘ngaged in picking the pocket of a cotltl.J day ot the term of said Court, to be held in the ministrations of the Gospel, and vouch-'. “Ith
T.an by lhe name of Peter Oiwwalt, at ava;'
2d. on the revolutionary pension list.
I'n“'“1'1tl"f«.ilutbl,si.
said county next after said annual town meet safe the means of knowledge and salvatioobl
*ii
Revision of the Tariff.—The House in com ern in Third street—They were both in\,e ings. And said Court shall open and exam every family and every soul; and to gii,
the
mitted, resumed the consideration of the dlately apprehended and lodged in pris/ ine the said returns made as aforesaid, and and prosper all (hose who seek the peace ail s'derable 'I’M JT’1 s'«"
On Thursday morning, an indictment wi
New Tariff Bill.
stall count the votes given in for and against enlargement of Zion and the best interest« with small * ki*s1»«re"asrn"'
After another debate, the motion to strike /»ent up to the Grand Jury, and was fount u
t i e measure, and if the number of votes in the their fellow men. And on this occasion ini'!1 ®nd see 2(
l’Hhin.z
Releve.
out the duty on Cotton Bagging, was nega and returned by them in a few hours, to the .firmative
shall exceed those in the negative, our hearts be lifted up to tire fountain offfi»’
Court of Quarter Sessions. In the afternoon,
tived.—Ayes 94, Noes 107.
- e said Court of Sessions shall give notice dom and grace for all in authority, whether y«ry
Mr. Buchanan then moved his motion tr. the prisoners were arraigned, pleaded not1 reof to the Selectmen of the several towns they frame or execute the laws, or judge bt* a most r
amend the clause by inserting 4 1-2 cents— gnilty, fruitlessly attempted to postpone their
‘aid county, on or before the twentieth day tween man and man; that He wouldgrf[>of
cause, weite tried, convicted on the clearest
winch was carried—Ayes 119.
their counsels, sustain their burdens;
f^tn^ J.'"Itoll. ti,.
Mr. Barbour then renewed to strike out proof, and in the tweniy-fourth hour after sevcT\St nfXt‘. And the Selectmen of the make them blessings to the people.
rant tow.n? sljail thereupon issue their warthe clause laying a duty of twenty five cents their arrest, were both sentenced to impris
.
Let
us
implore
the
same
mercies
for
e<
‘
nV^ls eF"Pb‘"
eive
^ie *ni,aLitants aforesaid, to
a bushel on Wheat; but before any question onment at hard labor for tlie space of two
’ iectio;iei;fXtenm thedVo°f the
«- sister State, and for the whole confederate^Rights(¡i
years. They were old convicts.
was taken on it, the House adjourned.
Republic; that He would enable the Presi-.™o lliir(]s
>n the ii °ta e ^fficers, in September next,
dent of the U. States and the general Legis■ »d'to.Ljl(
JudiciaI?W*ng (luestio’1’ viz. “ shall all the
NEW-YORK, MARCH 5.
FRIDAY, FEB. 27.
lature to avoid collision with other nation
A passenger in the brig Charles, from Ha county ofmU;t8.a,,d Co™ty Offices in the and direct the. affairs of this great people k Cap(. f
On motion of Mr. Warfield , it was
nebunk.” ,rk! be;,ocattid
Alfred or Kene^bfsctlAHe^W ITcr.
that He would
Resolved, That the Committee of Ways and Means vana. informs that on the 17th Feb. the day shall recor(Td tke town p,eiks aforesaid, the general welfare
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of provi he left Havana, he saw and conversed with
long our peace and prosperity; and dwell JWts
80 S‘Ven > arid ®ake
ding, by law, for the payment of any balance due by lour seamen, who stated that they belonged to nut an exacT.
with us and our children to the latest perteCWia.i
I'..!,,,
and *ea! ”P «nd ,
the government to collectors of the Internal Reve the brig Harriet & Lucy, Farnsworth, of Cam transmit the
ot time. And remembering the whole
a Cj)|
nue.
den, Maine ; that they were captured, about ary of the S™ to lhe ,°®ce of the Secre- ,ly ofman, let us fervently pray that thfufljr88ta8ai|
Mr. Owen called up the resolution some the 20th Jan. when bound from New Orleans Wednesday of% <>r‘
second ,
of the oppressor may be broken
that
days since offered by him.
to Tobasco, with a cargo of wines and dry shall be the duty- "extc LeS>siature , and it .and violence and every evil work may cease Mor
The Yeas and Nays were called on this goods, 3 or 4 leagues from land, by a pirati lay the same befoi ,e ^^tary of State to
unto the ends of the earth ;—that the dark-Wr^
motion, and were as follows—Ayes 60, Noes cal sch. that the capt. mate, supercargo,
&V^r7?C?e.L'S;8'a,“re¿*'4 J'”""” «He.
113. This Resolution was for an inquiry cook and boy, were put into the boat, and sent of State, be, and heli.’ Tha! the Secretary iness may flee away, and the tteue light
upon all nations, and that the kingdomsoirMd hj^ bui)0' .s«ir,»0„
what effect the New Tariff would have on ashore, which, it was thought, they must have .mit 8 copy of thi. ReS !9„
*“ tra"s; 1this world may soon become the kingdom6'.
flt
e to the Selectmen of our
t
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
ap ¿.lle n‘e remV id postc
--...i*;;«
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By ALBION* K. PAREK
J'

STATE OF MAHVE.

.

jMan avttcur

/

Ibuje t>fRepresentati
And I-do earnestly request that labor and,
lead and passed ^^’^wcreation may be suspended, and that th<
BENJAMIN GRRFv dd da7 maJ be entirely devoted to religious
tate> February 9, ,3
"^^»lemnities.
BENJAMIN AMk'a’^ven at
Council Chamber, in Portland, the
'Uary 10, 1824—-.A
twentieth day of February, in the year of our
AT
Lord,one thousand eight hundred and twehty—
kmON R p four, and in the forty eighth year of the Inde
pendence of the United State's of America.

pen the captain’s desk and took therefrom 12
doubloons, and afterwards threw the desk out
of the cabin windows, together with its con
tents, consisting of the schr’s papers &c. ;
that they ordered the cook to prepare supper
for them, and after regaling themselves, and
• busing the mate, they departed.
Capt. H also states, that on the 23d of
January a small piratical schooner with la
albion k. p arris.
1
the Governor:
teen sails and a crew of 11 men well armed,
lay too off the harbor, and sent her boat a
y. AM0S NICHnl aS, Secretary of State.
shore, requesting permission to go in, report
ng herself from Si. Domingo, to which th
captain of the port assented. She went in tinSJWRDJF,
13. 1824.
next day, when she was immediately seized,
uic HUMILIA I IPX AHb^ LATES L FRO M EUROPE"?
and the captain and crew were confined in
he stocks, where they remained when the
ve are dependent oiinrt
By the ship Topaz, which arrived at Boston on • lope sailed.
I health and etPrv r Olll^urday evening last, London papers are received to
lavor,^ aoth January. We extract from the Boston pa
*y to spread our Wantsk’S such articles as are interesting, though we find
From the New-York Spectator.
ver and supplication. ^»ing °f an important character.]
S. Gaz.
sight, our prayers should ^Parliament was to meet on the 3d of Feb
DISTRESSING WRECK.
mlessions of sin, and fl^Ary. It was his Majesty’s intention to <>Mr, Navarro, pilot of the William Bayard,
:arts. The command tonp Parliament in person. The King wil
uforms, that on Sunday, the bodies of three
> docs n°t supercede the^e UP 1|()IU Brighton the day before th< men were discovered on Sandy Hook Beach,
ig special seasons morefeting, and return thither for the remain- uree miles south of the point, It appears,
ty. If the family
r of the season the day afser.
aat they belonged to an Egg Harbor sloop,
evotions; if tu dlristj '
------‘roin. Richmond for New-York, loaded with
orn, which vessel was totally lost at Long
iou!d appear before the L
London, Jan. 20.
as often as the holy sa^Letters dated the 29!h ult. and receiver Branch, in the gale on Friday night, and all
less becoming for tlieheopijd^ay from Cadiz, mention that the ex perished except the mate. The Captain’s
iody was among those found, and it was sup
whom God regards in
against South America, which ha
collective body, to seekhi$!n ^(” some t’rne preparing in that port. posed-his name was Ketchum.
?ning of each returning 8f 3 nn t,ie Point of 8aitinS‘
Me his praise with thanks«^etters ^t0'n Constantinople of the 13tF
It is stated in the Kingston, Upper Cana
3 crowned the year withl S‘ve a ver^ favorable picture of the profi da Chronicle, i hat on thé i6th of last month,
a
Mr.
Hart, of Marjsburgh, went to visit a
ts of the Greeks, as founded upon the disn the first settlement of ourr°n of the Tupks rcsPectinS the mode oi neighbor, leaving at his residence, his wife
nd child, and an’uncle of his wife, named 1‘» deemed proper and co<ation aSaitf thPe,n’
k
, ,
nef Magistrate should <12 Private ,etfer from N',remburS’ date,i ■>aac Laraway. On bis ieturn the same day.
lend a day for each
¿I 7’ says~The Greek Government has he found his wife and uncle dead on the floor.
Hid weltering in their blood. The uncle, it
lie proclamation. In co<inedZrinCe Maur?.c?rdate
seems, had stabbed the unprotected woman,
ige i have thought fit at ?out dela?’ an eXPedit,on a-5ajnSt
al period to appoint, and,S r1. ¡/ !‘T
° AH rl
Ut
.¡nd afterwards killed himself by the same in
f th« rnmli n
i , Gulph of Lepanto. All the inhabitant- strument, which was found in his hand. The
OAT, thifirst day oj S'S ,he,Clu'riof V."'" l,aVe a^ain
child was found lying by the side of its mo£bPITRI if' iiTTMii i a-v n»s, and cut to pieces several small corps r covered with blood, but had received no
Nilri>p\vi7D <;
. m'urks which had marched against them it
«jury.
il n
£'“"fetation of being able to overpower then,
II g that all denomma.... .
by
Vienna Gazet,e, that ai,
It continued sickly at Thompson’s Island
n a tan a and orders oi,jers are nn(. ye( amicably settled between it last dales. But 30 persons out of 80 re
10 m hew respective , «l9ia an(l Tu,.^y.
named free from disease. Government will
r.-'ia. r'G ma^,ulule^J''fbo Emperor of Russia was expected at robably be obliged to abandon this station
»IGod for ourselves and <>ne in tU .niddk of April.
Perhaps the (Jry Tortugas would be a better
state, our Country, and
and healthier place.
of man.
Warsaw, dec. 26.
le approaching the Fil(her^he Jewish Rabbis and Eiders have met Extract of a letter from Washington to a gen
ihi atioii, may we not be unify general assembly at Plqiskow, and hav
tleman in this ciiy, dated Feb. 25, 1824.
)t ut gratitude. Let us thanl jed that the celebration of the Sabbath
“ You will see that Gen. Jackson sails un
11 and religious blessingswj he changed to Sunday.
der the Tariff flag, and is sailing ahead. IL
untry abounds; for the nit|ie London Sun says, Ferdinand All is an extra-tariff partizan. For myself i
jrcies, pertaining to this andii withholds the long talked of amnesty, are not so much who among the candidates
with which our years and jably for the purpose of facilitating a pro '■»r the presidency, is the successful one, but 1
Let us bless Hixn fur
2a for sending off to South America tic : rust vve shall not permit our political pi ty ;
liers and to ourselves ;—Mve thousand Spanish prisoners who ai. dices to elevate any man to that eminence
.ho is avowedly at the head of a party,
tage He has given us
For confined in France.” These prisoner
ual government He has jl jd be dangerous subjects to send to South vhich declares its open, undisguised hostilit)
io commerce, and to the interests »(all the
For long seasons of tran^rjca,
;—For the light of literature I r. John Hunt had been convicted in tin Atlantic States, without exception. *******
s 1 he General’s trumpeter in Pennsylvania ,
and for the everlasting gusftrt of King’s Bench, for publishing, in th
id you will find every link of the manufacd Son.
ral, a libellous poem by Lord Byron o>
lembcring that we have sligWate Majesty, entitled the Vision of Judg- uring chain, from Pittsburgh to Providence,
vill
ring in his praise. 1 trust ho earthly
58S, and that our individual ait.
ansgressions are multipliedl^illiam Henry Reynolds, who had mad< •onsideration will induce us to favor the pre
Due of Israel, let us with onattenapt upon the life of General Burton, tensions of a man w ho would in all probabili
ur hearts and not our garirbeen found guilty, and sentenced to death, ty involve us in a European war in less than
g to the Lamb of God, whemolds suspected that the General had se twelve months.
“ I cannot tell what will be the fate of the
re Himself for us unto ted his wife.
Tariff. With many men here, the burden
Ii Him to remove our trans;
------if
the song is, perish commerce and all con
s and receive us into that fave
DEAR WINE,
eternal. Let ns entreat Um great connoissieur in wines lately died nected with it so that the manufacturing in
us for good and to grant us England, when his whole stork of claret terest flourish.”
N. Fork Even. Post.
blc seed time and an abundant!sold at auction at the rate of forty eight

^tatr ofittA

ALBIOWR.

ss the citizens of this Stated05 a dozen !
.
.
Gen. JACKSON has been nominated to
ies. Manufactures and Conations are still making m England in
ir lawful enterprizes, posset t‘»e Greeks. A loan of 800,000i had the Presidency at a meeting in Mobile.
The members of the legislature of Virgin
nts and labors -To^aveust* contracted for the service of the Greeks,
ia have formed their ticket for electors of
,d pestilence, and conflagration^ in Paris and Loudon.
President and Vice President.
-To smile upon our Colleges.
NEW-ORLeANS
Schools »nd Sem.n.r.eB »t«J
ofaiaterfnm Mv,.Meails, daled
The electoral district, composed of Hart
mclme the hearts o th «!. 3/.
4aw(/ in Ms town
ford and Cecil,counties, in Maryland, has al
ready
four candidates for electors named, A
the observance o 1
' ,[t ¡s the general remark here, that busimstrations of the Gosp^,
.g u^ugua|j^ (lu|| the pregent season ; Dorsey, favorable to Mr. Crawford : .Charles
e means of knowledge
a 8tranger would say there was con- S» Sewell, favorable to John Q. Adams ;
family and every sou » a -able business doing, when compared St'ev. Archer, favorable to John C. Calhoun ;
osper all those who seek
smaller markets, but to walk the leve< and Thomas Hope, favorable to Gen. Jackement of Zion and the ies ,see 200 sajj of shipping (out of 220 now son.
The Pioneer, a newspaper printed at York
•How men. And on thisoCC ¡g here) not doing any thing, and with
arts be lifted up to the toun |j{^e ppogpect op doing much at present, ville. S. C has declared in favour of Gen.
nd grace for all in authon Ji nos{ C{)nvincing proof that every branch JACKSON, for President.
ame or execute the laws,01J rsjuess ¡s reraarkably dull. There are a
The Mississippian, printed at Natchez,
man and man ; that He
number of ships here of the first class ; has declared in favor of Mr. ADAMS, for
counsels, sustain their bur«®sajd t|iere never were so many good look- the Presidency, and a writer in the same pa
them blessings to the people. ,esse|s jjere at one (¡me before. The few per supports Gen. Jackson.
us implore the same merciesk tg ^jat ^ave |)een gjVCh wepp at pa|f t(.
Mr. George C. Washington, of Maryland,
State, and for the whole c^ihirds of a cent for cotton to New-York : is nominated as a candidate for Congress.
lie ; that He would enable 111 Ljverp00|r and
to 'Acts, to Havre ”
Resolutions against the New Tariff have
‘ the U. States and the general
------JVewbiirijp’t Her.
been passed at a numerous meeting in the
to avoid collision with other»
Haskell, of sch. Hope, arrived a
< ity of New-York.
rect the affairs of this great ]».York from Manilla, (S. side of Cuba)
The New-York Advocate intimates that
•neral welfare ;—that
j|ia( t|>e schr. Antelope, Case, of Phi
ur peace and prosperity j ^pbia, arrived at that place from Curacoa the late Anti Tariff Meeting at New-York,
s ami our children to the late81 carg0 of sa|^ which having sold six was disturbed by about 600 dependants from
\ And remembering the wh«to 8aj| ag.ai0 on f|ie istlr of January: Manufacturing Establishments.
The resolution before the Legislature of
i*an, let us fervently pray that 1 tf)p n,g|lt of the 17th while lying in the
oppressor may be broken ;*t,r ghev-as boarded by two canoes filler Pennsylvania, protesting against a National
)lence and every evil work ",a!>armefi men, who, after cutting off two oi Auction Tax, is. said to cause much agitation
>e ends of the earth
that tkptain’9 fingers and also cutting his head. at the seat of Government in Penn. Several
iay flee away, and the ttiie Jijd hjin jnfo one of the canoes and posted substitutes were offered in the Senate.
JI nations, and that the k'^ird over him, while the remainder comA Methodist Church has been erected in
arid may soon become the Wed an indiscriminate plunder—broke o- Mobile.
,rd and Saviour Jesus Christ

Two remohsirances of manufacturers of
Flour and merchants of New-York, were
presented, against reducing the compensa
tion of the Flour Inspector.
pV. Y. Leg.
A store in New-York was set on lire last
week by a rat taking alighted candle from a
candlestick, and convey it to his place of rest.
A Mobile paper complains of thefts com
mitted on the cargo of a vessel wrecked in
the waters of Alabama.
S. Walpole and N. Brewer, have been sen
tenced to the Maryland State Prison for 16
years, for robbing the store of Messrs. Hamnohd & Newman, Baltimore.
A daring attempt to rob the Mail was late
ly made in Georgia, by three persons, one of
whom fired on the driver.
Subscriptions for the Greeks has been
commenced at New Orleans—and a night
has been given at the Theatre.

STEAM-BOATS.
The Supreme Court of the U. S. has deci
ded against the New-York Steam Boat Laws
—and boats of this description w ill perhaps
soon run daily from Connecticut ahd Rhode
Island to New-York.

horse is only 4 1-2 feel on the withers, and id

all appearance is as well, and as able an cver^
to perform all the labor of a cart horse* About three years since, he took a load of trod
if 3000 cwt. from Peck-slip td Rivingtori
street/ This horse is uncommonly sagacious*
and is easily kept, as he refuses no kind of
nourishment commonly used by man, such aS
bread and butter, beef, pork, &c.

An agreement has been entered hitotiy some
persons in South Carolina, by which the sub
scribers bind themselves not to. vote for any
drunkard who riidy be a candidate for any
place of trust, honor, or emolument.
The cargoes of American vessels pay five
per cent, more duties in Hayti, than Goods
imported in English bottoms.
A hurricane at Messina has caused great
destruction in that city, overthrowing houses
and burying the inhabitants in ruins.—The
rain fell in torents. Upwards of one hundred
persons as far as heard from, had been dug
out of the ruins.
The Richmond, Va.l<Light infantry Blues”
have contributed to the Greek Fund, 200 doL
lars and one ton of cannon shot.

One of the large Work Shops of the U.
Armory at Springfield, has been destroyed
by fire, with a portion of its contents.
KEMVEBUNK, MJlllcn 13.
On the 2d ult. there was a fall of Snow,
four inches in depth, in a part of Alabama.
MEMORANDA.
Jan. 31, ice made an inch thick at NewThe Sarah Morrell, Freeman, was damaged by a
Orleans.
gale at Malaga, January 18th
Ar. at Norfolk, rst inst. Resolution, Dunbar, hence
On the 21st inst. a bill passed the House io, with 60 United States seaman, in charge of sailing
( Delegates of Virginia, by a vote of 1Q3 to Master Mull.
Left at Demarara, January 36, ——. Emery, of
70, for authorizing a loan of four hundred Biddeford, loading. The sch. Adno, of Saco, had
thousand dollars, to carry on the works of touched and sailed.
James and Kanhawa rivers.
Ar. at Boston, sloop Rapid, Pattersoii, New York»
Cleared at New-Orleans, Forest, Perkins, from
Kennebunk.
CONGRESS.
Advertised at Balize, January 31, Constitution,
Little or no business was done on Monday, Stone, of Kennebunk, for Bordeaux, about 15th ;
and neither house sat on Tuesday, in conse most of her cargo ready.
quence of the funeral of Mr. Ball, member
iroin Virginia.

SHIP .XEW S.

MARRIED—In Greenland, N. H. Mr. Robert
Rayries, of York, aged 73, to Mrs. Lucy Chapman^
aged 68, after a courtship of half an hour.
In Mendon, by Elder Weaver and Charles Foot, Esq.
Joseph and Jesse Munn, to Miss Abigail Kimball 1 •
I We copy this as we find it.]
In Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Daniel Steveps, of United
States’ Army, to Miss Hannah L Carver, of Free
port.
In Boston, by Rev. Thomas Paul, at the African!
ELECTORS OF .PRESIDENT. '
Church, Mr. Nero Prince, chief butler to the Emper
Six men are in nomination in Mississippi or of all the Russia«, to Miss Nancy Gardner, of Sa
for Electors of Presidem, three of whom have lem. Both persons dfcolor, and dressed in the Rus
fledged themselves to vote for Gen. Jackson, sian costume.
ml three fi>r Mr. Adams. A candidate is
proposed in Washington, who will vote for
Mr. Adams.
• DIED—In Baltimore, Elisha Tyson, a venerable
and worthy member of the Society.of Friends. More
GREAT PUBLIC MEETING.
than 4000 people df color attended the funeral of this
A great number of the citizens of New’ good man.
York assembled on Monday last, for the pur
in Charleston, S. C. George Flagg, Esq. aged 83.
pose of expressing opinions against the Tar a native of Portsmouth, but resident in Charleston
iff bill. rl'tie meetjog was held in the Court since 1776 ; he was a patriot of the revolution, and
one of those j8 distinguished citizens of the Republid
of Sessions room, which will hold 3000 peo who were torn from their families, borne into captivi
ple, but thousands were unable to press in. ty, and confined in St. Augustine in 1781.
lii Washington, Hon. William Lee Ball aged 45, a
Several energetic resolution were adopted.
Representative from Virginia.
In Boston, Mrs. Susanna Rawson, aged 62—con
AN IMPOSTOR.
sort of Mr. William Rawson. Mrs. Rawson was
A man styling himself Professor Odion, of distinguished for her talents, virtues, and intelligence,
Washington College, D. C. who has been de and was the writer of several popular novels, approv
livering lectures in Connecticut, under pre ed school books, and articles in prose and poetry, in
tence of having been appointed by a Commit aid of charitable institutions.
Col. Constant Freeman, 4th Audi
tee in Washington, to travel and lecture in torInofWashington,
the Treasury, aged 67.
aid of the Greeks, has been detected as an
impostor in Norwich. He is presumed to be
the same who has been soliciting subscrip
tions in Providence for the Greeks.
LL persons indebted to the subscriber by Note or
account are requested to make payment on or
There would seem to be (says the Na
before the first day of April next.— Those who have
tional Gazette) something serious in the na agreed to pay in Country produce are requested to de
it immedi tely otherwise cash will be expected,
val armament of Brest, of which the London liver
—All demands which remain unpaid after the first oj
Courier speaks with so much solicitude. If April will be left with an Attorney for collection.
it be really considerable, its destination could
PAUL H HUSSEY.
Kennebunk, March 13, 1824.
only be either one of the late Spanish Colo-,
nies or Hayti. The language of the Presi
dent of Hayti, in his recent proclamation,
led us to suppose that he had received ala: til
]^OR sale by the subscriber d quantity of Herds
ing information of hostile designs sin tin
Grass and Clover seed.
French cabinet.”—We think Mr. Walsh is
—ALSO—
very foolish, in supposing that France has any serious intention of sending a fleet to Hay
WILLIAM LORD.
ti.
Kennebunk. March 12, 1824.

THE TARIFF.
It seems to be the opinion now that the
Tariff Bill will not pass. It is said that it
will not pass the House without material al
teration, and that a majoriiy in the Senate
are opposed to it.
Salem Ga%.

Take Notice.

A

Herds Grass $eed.

Flour and Rice ^c.

SWAN.
A wild swan was lately shot at Nantucket,
weighing 24 pounds. The body, wings and
neck were of the purest white ; the feet and
bill black. The distance between the ex
tremities of the wings was seven feet.
In Europe there is a species of domestic
swans. Professor Griscoin observed them
sporting in the large marble basins, in the
garden of the Thuillerios at Paris, and in the
fountains of Fontainebleau.
We understand a passenger in the Marcel
lus, who left Gibraltar on the 20th ult. slates
that intelligence reached that place the day
before, of important successes of the Greeks.

Mr. John Corinsh, cartman, (says the N.
York Gaz.) aged 73 years, now drives a
Horse 31 years old, which-he has had in con
stant use before the cart for 25 years. This

Public Sale.
OTICE is hereby given; that the subscriber hav
ing obtained a licence from the Judge of Pro
bate for the county of York, to sell so much of the re^
al estate of Henry Littlefield jr. of Wells, in said coun
ty a person non Compos mentis as-wili raise the sum of
four hundred and eighty-five dollars ; he will expose
to sale at Public Auction, and to the highest bidder,
on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of March inst. at
two o’clock in the afternoon at the srore of Col. Seth
Hatch in Wells, the following described lots of land^
viz.
One store lot, opposite the store of Col. Seth Hatch^
■unquestionably one of the best situation« for a store
in this town.
‘ '
4 — ALSOOne lot-containing about forty acres of wood and
pasture land, formerly belonging to the Webber farm
some part of which is well wooded the other, is good
pasture.
The conditions of sale will be njade knowi^at the
time and place of sale.
TIMO. WHEELWRIGHT, J

N

March u, 1824«

1st D. Alor dis sum times as tingi as an quiry was made at the place of her supposed
visit, that the elopement was discovered, too
2d D. Api stolis align time a verbi mi at late to arrest her flight.
London Paper.
en danss fora forte nite.
hsu reris.

For the Kennebunk Gazette.

3d

0 mei ne veratendo na nil ordin is

A Crape Gown !

sic nes ani more.
Mr. Remich,
. .
4th D. Api stolis ne a quin in a nil ordo
Amoug the numerous recent visits of Jonathan,
you will perceive by the subjoined that he has not fis qua liti ; sum pes fore times more. It istes
HE person Who a short time since, dishonest
neglected our friend B.—A young chap who has hardly mala fito a doctor o fis hic.
ly took a crape gown pattern from one of
he has opened a Tavern at Cape Ndrk
seen his tenth summer—a disciple of the said Mr. B.
2d D. Laetus paco‘fitis time.
the stores in Kennebunk-Port, is informed that the Corner, in York, being on the lower road, leadif^^l
has undertaken to put it irfto “ immortal song”—and
owner
is determined not only to publicly expose, but from Portsmouth to Portland-—Sign of the “£)
1st D. Abigo «litis hi time inde editis forus
through the medium of your paper its remembrance
to subject the .person to punishment and cost, unless
alto fall as campe ringo fas fastas arato ut
may be perpetuated.
UNCLE SAM.
nine dollars are immediately sent him as payment for GLE” where he solicits share of tjie
ona da iri ; fori fera bea tinge veri minute ; the crape, and for this advertisement, as the facts re patronage, and assures those who ^ill favor m
4
Jonathan's visit to Mr. H’s Academy.
00 if
with their custom, that no exertion On Bis 2
t iT10n I*
bimi solido. His lao quis an das turdis aussi specting it can now be well proved.
shall
be
wanting
to
render
their
entertainw
^
0S
fthe
DID you ever go into the ’cademy—
NL.rch 5, 1824.
sto ut valet is rca di forus.
Good Lord 1 what a parcel o’ galls,
good.
rtourss0 ‘.
2d D- Ali feris ab ast in a do, fori here
There’s thirteen in number—God bless me I
STEtHEN FREEMAN
ait£tt‘
ano is at adis stanns.
I declare every day they have balls.
March 5, 1824.
' ¡papers discoot
---------------My stars ! what a thund’ring great bell
INTERESTING ANECDOTE.
Right on the top of the schoolhouse I swaggers—
D. IL tells rulers by their smell—.
An aged correspondent in “ Zion’s Herald,”
TTAVE for sale Barrells Superfine Flour and No. 2
And McIntosh owns them I sniggers.
FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port,
a Methodist paper published in Lioston, re Jot Mackerel in Blls. and half Barrells.
J*-*- three miles fram the Meeting-House. U
That cow hide!—it does beat all nature—
lates the following interesting circumstance.
Keunelunk, March 5, 1824.
’Twas made to lash the boys I suppose,
Farm has valuable privileges, and the term$J
1 had a son who was once the pride of my
Master thinks it makes them do better,
the lease will be favorable. A good recom®en^^^ (
‘
heart, and whom I fondly thought would be
And it does if it hits on the nose.
tion will be required. Apply to the sfubscrik, ^c*a^
the solace of my declining years. But he
.
| s
LL pedons having demands against the estate of on the premises.
What strapping great boys too, as big as you please, has for some time been addicted to the beast
SOLOMON L. WlLDHlii.
Geohge W. Wallingford, late of Kennebunk, in
And rogues, by jimbo, as cunning as foxes —
ly habit of intemperance, with its train of ethe County of York, Esquire, deceased, are requested Marei 5, 1S24.
Oh by my conscience—your blood it would freeze,
vils which had well nigh brought my grey to present the same—and all persons indebted to said
To see how the good man them lashes.
i'X Mi*«!11'!"®
estate, are requested to make immediate payment to
ants for c*
hairs with sorrow to the grave.
By thunder 1 only just look o’ hete,
JOSEPH DANE, Attorneyto
About two months ago, his children (of
jn March«
And see what a master great stove—
MARY F. WALLINGFORD, Administratrix.
whom he had five,) were reading in the Her
I swany f what a thund’ring great chair,
be sold at Public Auction, by virtue ofMbeinbahiti T h it expedient that
Kennebunk, Feb. 27, 1824.
licenseffrom the Supreme Judicial CourJvotes on lb' fisand Count) offices
Where master sets copies, by Jove.
ald, an account of a revival of -religion, writ
Wednesday
the seventh day of April next,M
‘’ll
ten by the Rev. Lewis Bates, 1 think, in
The boys go to snow-balling as soon as they’re out,
one o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises^ shall be b(
Or playing on that master great snow drift,
which he observed that lisping infants as well
McIntosh springs round just like a trout,
as grey-headed sinners, were converted to O AN away from the subscriber^ JOSIAH WIG- whole real estate belonging to the minor chiW'York.” A
And the rest of them nearly as swift.
God. One of the children asked its poor iX GINS, an indented apprentice, about 16 years of Josiah McIntire, late of Kennebunk-Port,i aforesaid S
JO BENTO.
old , this, is to forbid all persons from harboring or
mother whether they should be converted. trusting him, if they would avoid the penalty of the the county of York, deceased. Said estate isn andagainst
——
uate in said Kennebunk-Port, containing -^(1 make
She told them they would if they prayed to law, in such cases made and provided.
131 acres of land, and is a good farm.
]
|)ar)i
From the N. H. Patriot.
Jesus ; and told them also that Jesus was
JOHN LIBBY.
.flirliikl»“'1"1 »es
Conditions of sale will be made known at J j^same t
Shapleigh,
February
20,
1824.
once himself a child, and that when he be
,'urin
LINES.
opening of the Vendue, and will be on bberjjang for!
came a man he took little children in his arms
In anticipation of Lafayette’s passage to A- and blessed them ; and that he is now in hea
terms to the purchasers.
, ft[,e
m erica, in a National Vessel.
DANIEL HOOPERJ r ..
nt. xtatoiaiilimtialtuW"nieC’
ven, and hears children when they pray, and
DANIEL SEWALL. t G“rix
openandexamthe subscribers, having been appointed,
WAVE, Flag, of Freedom, proudly wave !
answers and blesses them. l( Then,” said **
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the
etm made as aforesaid,
A welcome guest reclines beneath thee !
Kennebunk-Port, March 2, 1824.
tine
the
sa
one
of
the
children,
“
we
will
pray
Jesus
to
The laurels of the illustrious brave,
Probate of Wills, &c. in the county <f York,
p rotesgiven in for and against
convert Father, and make him steady, so that commissioners to receive and examine the claims
With fresher verdure, shrill eawreath thee 1
q
i-shall count Bd Me number of votes i”,1116
f themeasui ..... ,.nppat:ve.
he may pray with us, and work and get bread of creditors to the estate of
Display the Stars, with rays benign,
offers for sale the Farm 5 affirmative »«».„TZn ¡fo/notice
and clothes for us, as grand pa docs.” Ac
rpHE subscriber c
JOHN S. CRAM,
O’er him, in virtue’s cause grown hoary,
k'of Sessions shall give notice
which he now lives—Containing one h tbesaid C Selectmen of the several towns
Whose zeal in early youth was thine,
cordingly, early the next morning they began late of Waterborough in said county, gentleman,
Whose strongest pulse beat for thy glory !
of excellent lanuf
land, beij
dci tncrcoiw
thereof to
. .. ziuv
to pray ; when in the midst of their exercises, deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give no dred and twenty-five acres 01
to pasture tillap] i„,aiUl
fa/.
u
their wretched father awoke from his fit of tice that six months are allowed to said creditors properly proportioned as t
Bear safely o’er the dubious flood,
It“ And the Selectmen of the
Him, who, amidst our darkest hour,
intoxication, and heard his little innocents to bring in and prove their claims ; and that we wood land—The land being all. inclosed by 4^ of August
.
sW
thereupon
issue
their
warDevoted kindred, fortune, blood,
praying most earnestly to Jesus, that he would will attend to that service at the dwelling-house of stone wall—There is on said farm a two story| ^fra] (01
the inhabitants aforesaid, to
To shield us from a tyrant’s power.
I dill*, req
iVl|l
convert his soul and make him a good father, Sarah Cram, in Waterborough aforesaid, on the House and two good Baras, with a good Orm yants,
give in th 'otes on the day of the annual cgiveilltlif
[Bear, bear him quickly to the port,
so that he might not come home so wicked as second Saturday, of March next, and on the second containing about four hundred Appletrees.
IM.....
mt.
Where first his feet touch’d Freedom’s ground ;
Any person wishing to purchase said FalJ lectio»of, L...de____
Ofa,_in September
_
next,
lie did last night, and beat their mother and Saturday of the five following months, from one to
While myriads to the scene resort,
which
for
fertility
of
soil
and
convenience,
in
on fj1C f0|j ¡ing
ngquestion,viz.
question,viz. “
“ »ball
shall all the
six of the clock in the afternoon on each of said
them so badly.
And “ Welcome,” “ Welcome” thunder round.]
ceeded by few in the county of York, willdoti J(1(Jicia[ { rig aw|
(fe
jn the
days.
JOHN
SCRIBNER.
Their words went like daggers to his
to call on the subscriber and examine the »mt
fv r rk, betatei in AH or Reu
«r 
WILLIAM C. ALLEN.
Full proudly may our banner wave,
heart, and be cried out in the bitterness of
And all its brilliant stripes extend,
The terms will be reasonable.
\
February 17, 1824.
mi the town Clerks aforesaid,
his
soul, “ Jesus have mercy on me—God be
In honor of the good and brave—
THEODORE L TRIP?
' ¡lie votes so given in, and make
merciful to me the vilest of sinners.” He
T
71/T
7 6, 11824.
ri O 4
SD81I rcco
Of Washington’s and Freedom’s friend.
Lyman,
March
immediately forsook his evil practises, set a______ _ __ ontanes! return t/iereoli wd seal up and
Serre.
bout the work of reformation in earnest, and
tr»M/( i
MysceUaueous.
is now an humble, penitent, praying soul. FT^ENDEP.S his sincere thanks to his friends
tary of lb ta, or> orWm x'ot
!
f
Ibe
next
Legislare
, and
And I can say. as did one of my name of old ;
and the public for the liberal encourage
Wednesdi
rary
riosty
1T|R. BOURNE, having procured some ft
« Now O Lord, lettest thou thy servant de ment afforded him, and would inform them that
locuiaie any
th® SeCr®tarJ of Stale '
and genuine matter, will innoculate
any,« 8ha11 be t!
may pl laJlhesal before the Legislature.
[The following Consultation between four learned part in peace ; for mine eyes have seen thy be has established a correspondence in Boston, may apply, for the Kine Pock. It
I___
whereby he can receive the fashions regularly,
SIMEON.
Doctors, in Latin, can be read in English, by joining salvation.”
be unnecessary to mention that the Small ft BeilfuJ ri‘faW, That the Secretary i
the letters of some words to others as it stands, and
He ha.s also obtained some improvements in his
which has ravaged millions of the human raH| State,be, Hilieliweby is directed to transm
by separating other words. It is altogether a literary
mode of cutting, by which he is enabled to cut
ANECDOTE.
now very prevalent in the Southern and mit »copy of Wfetothe
J
Selectmen ofeac
curiosity, and may afford some exercise to the ingen
with neatness and dispatch, and with as small
The
late
Jonas
Hanway,
was,
in
his
pcrStates, and has extended to Boston and its »I town in lb inty of York, as soon as may b<
uity of Our readers.]
a quantity of cloth as any one.
¿Jit».*..1
ty, progressing eastward, and assuming its tK' Is the Ho
JSifrtMiw,
February 7,1824
A Consultation between four learned Doctors, sqn, of a remarkably thin hi^rit, and in one of
J. W. HAM—Feeling it his duty, as there has
. ' fiei
It behooves every«
B" till passed,
held in Latin, respecting the case of a Noble his walks in the neighborhood of Park-lane, been circulated by some persons who are not destructive character.
therefore, as an individual, and as a member oil
he was met by a man much inebriated, who
B] MN GREENE. Spesfer.
friendly to him, that he is about to leave this ciety, to possess himself of the invaluable bte|I In Smalt
Lord.
’In-Read and passed,
1st. D. Is his honor sic ? Pete laetus felis approached him in so irregular a direction, place, that such is not the case, and that he will of the Kine Pock, as affording security Ffoma|
that it might have been concluded he had bu give sufficient notice of his intention so to do
MaMB AMES, President.
pulse. It do cs beat veris loto de.
ry loaihsofoc and dangerous disease.
hh'iü lb, l^-Approved;
2d D. No ndtis as quicassi e ver fel tu siness on both sides of the way. Mr. Han whenever he thinks of leaving.
I Dr. BOURNE will attend at the shopofJs
■ ALBION K.PARR1S.
He assures those who may favor him with their
metri it. hide edit is as fastas an alarum, way stopped when he came up to him, to give
him bis choice which side he wouldtake; but custom that all orders will be promply attended Lillie on Tuesdays and Saturdays between I*
ora fire bell at nite.
hours
of 2 and 4 o’clock P. MAn addìi
the man stood as still as his intoxication too and all favors gratefully acknowledged.
Sd D. It is veri hi.
Kennebunk, Marsh 5, 1824.
Kennebunk-Port, February, 20, 1824,
' Bant
4th D. Noto contra, dicta in mi jnge men- would let him, without attempt ingl<> pass on
Stitt
titis veii loto de. It is as orta maladi sum either side. After viewing each other a mo
and House
ieprmni 5s«»Wreassevi6/
My friend, you
t-(i, qq
callct. (Here ever id octo reti resto a par ment, says Mr. Hanway.
y
r
rjl A KEN in execution .and to belli the Pres
luri na me! an coli post ure.)—1st D. It is a seem as if you had drank rather too much
Company“®
to which the man replied, “Fbw seem as if you
ork, S3.
at pubHc Vendue, on Tueadaf the Wise et ?andcontin
inogri tnas 1 opi ne.
OOD laying Shingles constantly for sale by the sixth day of April next, at one of the clock inf body cor
2d D. No docto rite quit fora quin si. had eaten rather too little.”
i ^Mrst dayof Mai,
Subscribers
afternoon, at the Store oL Benjamin DaM* which wi
Heris a plane sim tomo fit. Sorites Para
CHADBOURN & JUNKINSLyman in said county of York, all the rigW thousand
celsus : prae rc adit.
Kennebunk, February 20, 1824.
ARNOLD.
equity of redemption, that William WakeMl to theol
1st D. Nono doctor 1 never quo te aqua
The traitor Arnold possessed undwibtedlj
Lyman aforesaid, has in, and to redeeming/ privileg!
animal courage ; he could stand before a bat
easu do.
following described, mortgaged real estate, q bed in«
2d D. Sum arso : mi autoris no ne.
tery, and call on his men to advance. He
ted in said Lyman, and bounded by land of W in nego
3d D. No quare lingat prse senti des ire. was once at a royal levee, directly after the
G. Wakefield, Major Davis and others, beioji
F the best quality constantly for Sale by
poration
His honor is s(c ofla colli casure as 1 sit close of the American war, when he was in
same land on which he now lives, containing^ their de
JOHN LILLIE.
troduced
to
an
English
Lord,
as
the
Ameri

here.
acres more or less, with the buildings M March
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824,
4th D. It is aether antrophi ora colli casu can General Arnold—“ what, the Traitor
The above land being under a mortgagetoh hundred
sod. Ire membri re ad it in doctor me ades Arnold ?” exclaimed the nobleman, turning
jamin Dudley of said Lyman.
said act
on his heel with disgust, A challenge was
esse, here itis.
TRISTRAM JORDAN, Jr. Dep. H
3d D. 1 ne ver re ad apage init, no re ver given by the General—accepted by bis an
March 1, 1824.
tagonist, ' »ho received his fire, and discharg
*
intend it.
twenty.. t’ihcnnL § hu’»<lred
2d D. Fer ne iis offa qui te deferunt noti o ed bis own pistol in (he air.—Why do y> u
This
nas i here.
not return the fire,” exclaimed the General ;
v
riHAKEN in execution and toH
1st D Notts ab ludi fiuxit is veri plene. because I am not an executioner, replied the
York,SS.
at pubiic vendue, onThj
2d D. I fit is a fluxit me qui reac is ter.
noblemay, folding his arms and looking dis
the eighth day of April next, at one of tliéM
and i
1st D. It is ad ange rus casas aid.
dainfully over his shoulder at his antagonist,
the afternoon, at the Public.house of Rüfns Bé
btit
4th D. It me be a phiri se ; ava metis veri as he walked sullenly from the ground.
freses
in
Saco
in
said
county
of
York,
all
the
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has
pro per fora manat his age.
' “’ld
stood the test of all other ointment, and Equity of redemption, which Isaac Sawyer “*, iroraan
2d D. Ure.par donat present! des ire ; his
ELOPEMENT.
which has always bjeen sold at fifty cents per Box is co, aforesaid has in and to redeeming the 10®
sonshal
The
daughter
of
a
Baronet,
residing
on
dis eas is a cataride clare it.
S5!0!'1"8 ’“A’""
ing described mortgaged real estate, sittia!« . W otbi
now'reduced to thirty sqven and a half.
‘■i'i Í! itw A|e*iv<
4th D. It is alea pro si fora uti se. Prae the banks of the Thames, lately left her home Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
said Saco, and bounded southerly and eastW
Kivern
bos his a poti cari ? can tu tell us. Ab lis t under the following circumstances :—An af
For the time these Pills have been offered to the land belonging to the heirs of the late TM
Shorey’
me bene cessa risum deccns. It is as urem fection existed between her and an officer in public, the sales of them have exceeded the most Cutís, Esq. deceased, and northerly,
the Army, but the Lady’s friends were averse sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may by land of George Thacher Jr. ; heirs o>t* bridge Wid riYe | Brook ant
edi in manicas cs.
be
fairly
considered
an
acknowledgment
of
their
Merwifi *"»««' ft«’“18
Sd I>. I findit isto late tot hinc offa rem to the match, and two years ago (he Officer
Abner Sawyer and others, the same lot eXttt
many virtues.
seine, d|
departed for the East Indies. Recently, the
edi : fori here his honor is de ad.t
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken from Saco river to the principal road leadingJ I'lenieiit
young Lady, who is 24 years of ago, receiv nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port byDoct. Saco meeting-house, to Buxton, with the‘
2d D. His time is come.
S’s 01
ed a letter from thé object of her affection a- J. N. Langdon-^in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover thereon.—For a more particular description,
1st D. Is it trndo nt hinc.
, "'P-"'1'
ln anyó * ‘«1
4th D. If is vera certa in. His par is belli broad j soon after which, feigning a visit to by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland ence being had to a mortgage deed from saw
•»(WH. 7 I*rs»n <t
Action,
and
Boston,
and
by
some
persons
in
the
principle
stolinifo nt foris departu re.
a friend for a short time, she left her father’s
yer to Capt. James Thornton Jr* of Sacoi'
Allans
11111
Sd D. Na3 i fis ecce lens is (lea ad Isetus en house, embarked op board a vessel ready to towns from Maine to Georgia.
... .
Also—Wheadon’s well known JAUNDICE said.
ï
"t l
TRISTRAM JORDÁN, Jr.
‘
dum apri esto prae fari sole. His honor has sail, and is now on her voyage to join her BITTERS, for sale as above.
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’
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’;
lover in the East Indies. It was not till cnbina cato liquor a de isti here.
March 1, 1324. • ’
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